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have had eighty year» of practical workitoi ! tes: arc ltitoe,

done by state lnt«rrention in lndnetfial ' It «Wfi* «ore than a year before a <ase 
matters, but they hare not put an end to was titled under the act, but |ta influence 
strikes. was felt Immediately. The act was passed

Mr. Reeves submitted his first biU lb par- in August, 1894, to 'go into effect ip Janp- 
llameot In 1892. It was offered again in ary, 1895.
1893 and in 1894. Three times it passed The boot trade 0f New Zealand bâti been 
the lower house before the Upper house In continual ferment for many years» up to 
.would allow It to become law. So con- 3891, the year of the maritime strike. The 
vinclngly had the minister of labor mar- relations between manufacturers and work- 
shalled the results of his «Studies of condl- legmen had been those of «constant antagon- 
lation and arbitration In other countries, lstn and dissatisfaction. Suspicion, 111- 
and defended his mafia point that compul- feeling and a strong sense of injustice had 
glon was indispensable, that the bill at last, been engendered on both sides. Some so
la 1894, passed without change in its funda- I lotion of the difficulty came at last to be 
mental principles, and with the concur- felt by all as a necessity. This feeling was
rence of the leader of the opposition and intensified by the «hock given to everyone
several of its most important members,— by «eeing the country go to the verge of
a most unusual circumstance In a country civil war in the maritime strike. One of
where party spirit runs as high as it d.oes the main causes of the friction and of the
4b New Zealand. Strikes which tt caused had been the de-

The set has now been in operation five mand of the union that only unionists
. years, and with such general approval that should be employed, and their Insisting

Uy Henry lAomarest Lloyd in N. x. Herald. recem amending acts have been par#seâ ai- on “the custom of the trade” not to work
When I landed In New Zealand In Fetitu- most without dissent. The law Vfaa pro- with ‘non-unionists. ®he Boot Makers’ I ever.

, ... .. ’ . .. posed as an experiment—It is still regarded Union tonk the lead in opening the path
ary, 1899, 1 found it, like the rest of the ^ ^ experiment by its author, and even to peace in 1891. They pressed the manu- are renewed by a
world, in «the flooding tide of a new pros- by the judges of the arbitration court «and facturera to Imitate them by .floining to- when they expire. rlsrhts ftnd
pent,, the revenue o, the gov.,-ment ,n- ^‘he-^7-^atW far .t to, proved a ^rJ.«»oelat.o= .n onto that then by ^ de^ ^ competent
creasing, .manufacturing extending, new en- . .ulUe of orgatteed working with mntuaf concessions "JZr ‘“onbfle tv gives the public,
terprtaea starting, labor baa>. lab0r, with'one Insignificant exception, The outcome df «this Invitation from the Compulsory pnbllclty tfves

Aa always happens In a country go fortun- since Its passage. It hat, harmonised all bootmakers’ trade union to the mannfac- I the real arbiter, all the
ate es to have workingmen Intelligent the labor troubles brengnt under Its cog- tarera eff the colony was an acceptance, on e

... . . . nlzance. The courts have been constantly and a .conference, which met In Wellington, I Salaried classes as weu
enough to know what la going on, those gtrength,nln„ themselves and the-nets by the chief city of the colony. This confer- earners are
w«e e°rlklngeverywheL Z "ah*^ ^Inlstratlon^^eaplt^ha, not cneerjanlted^to a^cement. j The employ- tration. ^ ire be,ng organlzed ln.
ofU. They were demanding mom wages, haTe be#n flourishing asmever be^ tral SuLiLdf-arbitration and conciliation to trades unlonsandassoclatlona Instead of
shorter hours, better conditions, or at least There have been a few astemnts to on which members of both sides should be mobs and monopolists.the restoration of advantages which had *°re; „ aisremrf the d«hd«s of the «nTuy represented. They thus initiated Trafic honesty Is promoted by the ex-
been taken from them during the preceding *0S^; the" thf^figea have proved them- Se same procedure which the arbitration posure and prevention of frauds on the

I-wanted"to see a New Zealand strike and SZtfStïZ “MTM^tnnfacturera In Auck-  ̂victory Is given as nearly as possible

mas taken to the New Zealand parliament ^ tovor of the men> because it la a time of laufi, a ^v«ry ^small minority of the whole to the right instead of to the strong,
tin’ihl/'h.oM ntCî"st prosperity and their demanda have been trade, rebelled and would not abide by the m
ISothie building a New Zeal and miniature made Qn a riging market, the emnloyera results of the conferEzce. What was known
«of the British House of Comrmona. A table heve lonn(j na serious embarrassment in as ;tbe Auckland strike, an ugly, obstinate I is checked. aotormln- I gave him a email command of irregular
aran along the centre of thf- haU; *on each w|th them, and some of the and expensive struggle, resulted and last- The distribution of wea1^ . th horse. His personality and the know!-1 tit
1ÎL0' LtbZ hrttw'iZnmllt' employers- are the strongest supporters of ed mbout six months. The strike was won ed along lines j . u o( edge of his past career were as magnets I
itollets and the better groomlng of those the meaeme • by a few’Tebelllous manufacturers and they [greatest need, Instead of along to the patriotic youths of the Colony,
fun*?™?8b°Zi^ îhnf* t°.kfiülîJw The compulsory arbitration law Is not filled :thetr*shops with non-union boy labor, phe greatest . these eaual- * while young men in England—and es-
Jfllfferent class from th»,e on the other, .T,ompncate4 jts main points are: But their'victory was dearly bought, for Democracy is strengthened by 9 peeially from the London district—left
whose plain clothli^ and fiiltrowed «ices u appl|ea only to industries in which small factories started everywhere and lzatlone. . , h home to join his colors. Thus it, came

there are trade unions. competition became so keen that prices It furnishes the .people ttelr only ap’ ab0nt that the descendant of many
It does not prevent private conciliation for thelriproduct dropped, and many of the speedy and «mteobnleal Justice. Cochranes of fame found himself at the

w f or arbitration. .manufacturers closed up their shops. The --------------- --------------- head of a model fighting force for the
wig of an English ciilef Jmtlce, was a Conciliation is exhausted by the state class of work turned ont by the boy labor LORD DUNDONALD. work in hand, and he has had his reward

before it resorts to arbitration. was Inferior, because the boys ala not - in being the first bearer of the glad tid-
If conciliation Is unsuccessful the disput- learn the trade properly, and when their Briiijant Cawalrv Officer Who Has Once ings of succour to the besiege*! gumson

ants must arbitrate. apprenticeship was finished worked for Dr 1 „ . " Success of Ladysmith.
Disobedience to the award may be pan- much less than able men journeymen, who | More Had 'Conspicuous oucct . | --------------,--------------

lshed or not at the discretion of the court.
The compulsion of the law is threefold: 

compulsory publicity; compulsory reference 
to a disinterested arbiter—provided the dis
putants will not arbitrate voluntarily; com
pulsory obedience to the award.

It does not forbid nor prevent disputes, 
but makes the antagonists fight their bat
tles in court according to a legal code In
stead’df the ordinary “rules of war.” There 
is no “making men work by law” and .no 
“fixing wages by law.” The law says only 
that if they work it must be without strikes 
or lockouts, and that if they cannot agree 
as to prices the decision shall be left to 
some impartial person and not fought out.

The state takes no Initiative in setting 
arbitration In motion. The law acts only 
as one party or the other calls for It. It 
simply provides the law and the tribunal 
by which either party, employer or 
ployed, may sue or be sued Instead of 
striking or being struck.

No disputes can be considered except in 
trades where there are trade unions, and 
only where these trade unions have regis
tered under the law. This Is, first, to save 
the court from being overwhelmed by a 
flood of petty matters, and, second, because 
the disputes that threaten the peace and 
prosperity of society come from organised, 
not- unorganized, labor.

There are two kinds of tribunals: Boards 
of conciliation and a court of arbitration, 
and In both the workingmen and the em
ployers are equally represented by men of 
their own choice. There Is a board of con
ciliation In every “Industrial district,” and 
the country Is divided Into as many Indus
trial districts by the governor-general as 
seems advisable. There is but one court 
of arbitration for the whole country.

The boards of conciliation have four tosslx 
members, and are chosen every three years 
ln each district by elections held separate
ly by the associations of employers and the 
associations of employees. The boards on 
organization elect as chairman an outsider,
“some impartial person, and “willing to 
act.” The chairman votes only in case df 
a tie.

The court of arbitration consists of three1 
persons, who hold for three years, appoint
ed by the governor-general, and of the 
three appointees one must be chosen by 
him from men nominated by the working
men and one from among men nominated 
by the capitalists. The third is a judge of 
the supreme court. This democratic repre
sentation of labor and capital Insures to 
eachrthroughout the proceedings that their 
interests are protected by men of their own 
class, familiar with the conditions of their 
life -and Industry.

Neither board nor court intervenes In aqgr 
dispute of Its own motion, but, like other 
courts, only when one of the parties or 
both appear before them. The compulsion 
in the law is not that the state of itself 
compels the parties to arbitrate, hut that 
if one desires to arbitrate Instead of fight
ing, the state says the other must not fight 
but arbitrate. The moment either side 
with a grievance, or any apprehension of 
a strike or lockout, summons the other be
fore the board or court, it becomes a pun
ishable offence for the workmen to stop 
work or the employer to close down. Both 
must keep on until the board or court has 
come to a final decision.

strikes or lockouts» and If , they cannot 
agree as to prices the decl8*AOn «**11 be left 
to some Impartial person f and not fought 
out. Saving IS -KlUiingbut only to the amount of

Strikes Ended
By Arbitration The state takes no Initiative ln setting ar

bitration In motion v The law acts only 
as one party or t>^e other -calls for It. It 
simply provides the law and the tribunal 
by which eltfae* party, employer 
ployed, may ^ue and be sued Instead of 
striking or toeing struck.

No disputes can be considered except In 
trades where there trade unions, and only 
where t’nese trade unions have registered 
under the law. This 16, first, to «save the 
court from being overwhelmed by a flood 
of petty Matters, and, second, because the I 
disputes that threaten the peace and pros- 

I perlty of society come from organized, not 
I unorganized^ labor.

SOME OF ITS EFFECTS.
Strikes and lockouts have been stopped.

I No factory has been closed by the act.
I The country is more prosperous than 1

A few dollars’ saving on each purchase of groceries 
amounts to a good deal in the course of the year. Why throw 
your money away when we not only give you low prices 
but also give you the highest quality.
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Boss Laundry Soap..............................5c, bar
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Taylor’s Washing Powder 3£lbs. .25c.Pkg.
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Monkey Brand Soap.................. 6c Twin b*r
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Judge of the supreme court of New Zea
land. On benches and er the windows were 
newspaper reporters s.nd a number of spec
tators, belonging evidently to the same 
classes of society as the men - sitting beside 
each other at the table. I&know a strike 
when I see It,, for l have seen a good many, 
including the PuLUrian strike at Chicago.

This looked like no meeting of strikers I 
had ever seen. It looked like a court 
room. Bat it wes both. For five years 
there has not been a strike or a lockout 
ln New Zealand that has.not been held in a 
court room.

This was my Introduction to the com
pulsory arbitration law of New Zealand. In
stead of being a scheme of visionaries, or 
Utopians, or theorists, it vwas forced -upon 
the New Zealanders by the hard pressure 
of actual facte and by Intolerable evHs, in 
the paralysie «of Industry and the disturb
ance of peace, for whidh all other remedies 
have failed. The experiment was entered 
upon with the consent substantially «of all 
parties in paafliament, zlectading eome of 
the most successful ‘business men in the 
colony. It to ;an experiment without. par
allel elsewheme in the \world, and it. is suc
cessful, has «done lots of good add hurt 

. nobody. s
New Zealand had a «terrible ^strike « nine 

years ago, known as the maritime strike. It 
devastated the -whdle of Australasia. It was 
a war between -dlasses, the only two classes 
practically which remain to be amalgamat
ed in modern society. Jt spreaid from the 
shipping world, where it began, into a 
great circle of related -industries. Mer
chants and their clerks drove drays and 
loaded and unloaded merchandise ; ship
owners and their sons and -friends-took the 
place of sailors and stokers; the. country 
went to the «edge of «civil w.ir. The New 
Zealand minister of labor, William Pember 
Reeves, set himself in the following year 
to find a remedy jto prevent the recurrence 
of struggles not less rtertible i in the sum 
total of losses than war Itself. There had 
been no compulsory arbitration anywhere 
to serve as a guide; there had been no pub
lic conciliation «or ; arbitration ? In New Zea
land Itself to supply any precedent. But 
New Zealand -did not waste any time ln 
beginning where others had ibegnn. It took 
up the evolution where ithe others had 
dropped it and «carried it forward, >It was 
characteristic of the country ‘.that rthe new 
opportunity found the mew men- fit for it.

The maritime «trike was over, i hut other 
coming labor troubles clouded on the hori
zon, and, most threatening of these, a pos
sible strike of the government employees 
on the railroad. This, as the jcuntster of 
labor said to parliament, would be the 
greatest possible calamity that cooKL befall.

With the memory of the maritime - strike 
before him and these other dangers threat
ening, the minister of labor set himself to 
study the most «difficult labor 
He investigated all .that had been done ln 
other countries—ln England, France, Ger
many, the Australian colonies and the 
United States. The -speeches tin ’.which he 
reported the results of his studies to par
liament in introducing the hill which he 
framed stand to-day as the best study 
which has been made of .arbitration and 
conciliation. He found that the experi
ence of other countries, confined as It had 
been to voluntary conciliation and arbitra
tion, was a record of failure vwherever It 
was most important that It should suc
ceed, and of success only when success 
was comparatively of little consequence.

: Seldom had any great strike «been settled 
. or prevented by voluntary «conciliation and 
. arbitration—only the little ones.

He reviewed for parliament tand the New 
; Zealand public the three laws of Great 
Britain, passed In 1824, 1867 end 1872, all 

’three dead letters on the statute Shook. The 
«Conseils des Prud’hommes of France, which

COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING POWDER.
1 HIGHEST STANDAtD GUARANTEED

:"unrwaseTertaln a”d I From the London Dal* Mai,.
These evils led to another conference af-1 It has fallen to one of the most adven- 

ter the strike, and an agreement was reach-1 turesome and resourceful officers of Her 
ed in ’1892, which kept peace until 1895, I Majesty’s army to first enter Ladysmith 
having successfully arbitrated several dis-1 after the four months’ isolation from the 
putes. Then followed a disagreement, ow* I world, bearing the welcome intelligence 

{ing to the manufacturers having promulgat-1 of the approach of General Sir Redvers J Though nothing can displace Lord 
ed a nçw and harsh schedule of wages, 1 BuUer’s relieving army. Colonel Lord Roberts from his position as the hero of 
rules and conditions, changing the men’s Dundonald is a man of many parts, a Mfnnfli_n Snnth Africa so far asposition setiously for the worse. The men eoldier of brilliant repute, a dashing lead- thc campaign in booth Africa, so far as
refused to accept the new terms. | er of cavalry, a" man with an inherited it has proceeded, undoubtedly Sir Ked-

Another disastrous strike would ordlnar- j love of adventure, and an inventor of TerB Bailer is the hero of the hour. His 
ily have followed the action of the manu- weapons of war, as well as of articles of , ^ determination in
facturera when the agreement of 1892 ex-1 domestic use. He has gained his spirit1 
plred In 1895. But in the meantime the | 0f adventure and his instructive ability, 
compulsory arbitration law had come Into | aa ., leader of men from a long line of surmountable, thoroughly merit the 
effect, and the men, with the encourage- ancestors who held baronial sway in tribute paid to him yesterday from one 
ment of many of the manufacturers, sick North Britain in the thirteenth century, . . .. to the other it jB
and weary with finding themselves hack when Alexander IU. was King. One of en“ °* «e empire to tne_ omen. « »
where they had been, after seven years of | his forefathers was a colonel in Charles only now being recognized how temple 
hard work to make strikes Impossible, re- j_’8 army; another was concerned in the was the task set him—a task which 
solved to see If the new machinery of the Kye House plot,, and lost his lands, Continental military experts declared to 
state could not be used to put an end to 1 which were restored to him after the 
this chronic war, and give them—what they Revolution; yet another was aide-de- 
hnd failed to get by private effort—lasting eamp to Lord Cornwallis in the first I ward.

j American war; while the great-grand- a duty to recall once more, though most 
Under the act the men could have called father of the present peer, who flourished tjlc details must be fresh in the minds 

the manufacturers before the court whether | in the last half of the century, devoted 
they wanted to come or not. But, per- j himself to science,’ and was an inventor 
haps because they thought a conciliatory | of wide reputation, who greatly benefited 
tone was more becoming ln appealing to a manufacture and Commerce, but reduced 
board of conciliation, they wrote their em- j himself almost to, penury- by his whole- 
ployers asking them If they would meet hearted devotion to his scientific pur- 
them before the board. The manufacturers suits. Several iùembers of the family 

Assented. j have served their Sovereigns with dis-
The case went to the court of arbitration | tinetion in the an»y and navy, but none

its brilliant record

A SKETCH OF BULLER.

Relief of Ladysmith an Achievement 
Adding Much to His Mili
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! The Columba Flouring Mills Compan>the face of
difficulties which seemed well nigh in-

ENDERBY AND VERNON.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Gahanae 
and Whole Wheat Flour.he impossible—auad to-day he has his re- 

It is, therefore, a pleasure and
peace.

R. P. Rlthet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.of our readers, his previous services to 
He comes, as all 

a famous West
Queen and country, 
the world knows, of 
country stock, and, as so many of our 
county gentlemen are wont to do, he de
termined to make the army his profes
sion. He was gazetted to the 60th 
Rifles when he was 19, and within two 
years smelt powder at the storming of 
the Taku forts in China, and returned 
home with a medal and two clasps.
Then for ten years he endured the use
ful but somewhat monotonous routine 
im posed upon a regimental officer in 
times of peace. As captain of the 60th 
he had the good fortune to serve under 
the present Commander-in-Chief in the 
Red River expedition; so ably did he 
conduct himself that Sir Garnet Wolse- 
le|r appointed him on his staff in the 
Ashantee war, which followed soon 
after. He occupied a similar position 
through the Kaffir and Zulu wars of 
1878-79, and it was- here that he won 
the Victoria Cross. Here is the record, 
as given in* the cold and formal language 
of the Gazette:

“ He assisted, while hotly pursued by 
the Zulus, in rescuing Capt. C. D’Arcy, 
of the Frontier Light Horse, who was 
retiring on foot, CoL Bailer carrying 
him on his horse until he overtook the 
rear guard. On the same day and in 
the same circumstances he conveyed to 
a place of safety Lieut. C. Everitt, of 
the Frontier Light Horse, whose horse 

'.had been killed under him. Later on, 
in the same manner, Col. Buller saved a 
trooper of the Frontier Light Horse, 
who was completely exhausted and who 
otherwise would have been killed by 
the Zulus, who were within 80 yards of 
Him.”

It was as chief of Wolseley’s intelli- —, . .
gence department that he took Gra- 141 Yates St., Victoria,
ham's Brigade across the desert in the Ladies’ and Gents’ garments 
famous night march from Kassassin to household furnishings cleaned, dyed m 
Tel-el-Kebir, which ended in the over- preaBed eqaai to new, 
throw of Arabi. Later on he served 
with great distinction at El-Teb, and he 
saved the situation at the desperate little 
battle of Tamai. As Mr. Charles 
Lowe says in his most interesting book,
“ Our Greatest Living Soldiers,”
“ Buffer’s square, composed of the ‘ Gay 
Gordons,’ the Royal Irish, and the 60th 
Rifles, amongst the ranks of whom he 
had first won his spurs, had been as
sailed in the same furious manner as 
that of Davis, but had blown away all 
opposition to its advance, about 500 
yards on the right rear of its fellow- 
brigade, to whose support it now moved 
up, steady and machine-like, as if on 
parade. Encouraged by the splendid 
steadfastness of Buffer’s embattled men,
Davis’ disrupted square was quick to 
rally, and then the two brigades began 
to rain such, an infernal fire of buffets 
on their savage foe that the latter were 
forced to break, and the day was won.”

In the first and—as it unhappily 
proved—abortive Soudan campaign, Bul
ler was again most conspicuous. When 
the gallant Stewart fell at Abu Klea,
Buffer, still chief of the staff, was sent 
to conduct the most difficult and dan
gerous retreat from Metemmeh to Korti.

From that time to this Sir Redvers 
Buffer bad no field service. He suc
ceeded Lord Wdleeley as adjutant-gen
eral, and subsequently, on the expira
tion of the Duke of Connaught’s term 
of service, he took over the command 
at Aldershot. Of his recent exploits 
we need not speak, for they are too 
fresh in all our memories. This great 
tribute must, however, be paid to his 
influence over those who served with or 
under him, that never for one moment 
of his darkest fortunes in South Africa 
did his troops shake in their confidence 
in “ Old Buller,” as they affectionately 
call him.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CERTIFICATE OF THE INCORPORA
TION OF THE “KLONDIKE PLACER 

MINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMPANY. LIMITED. (NON

PERSONAL LIABILITY).”

Capital $100,000.

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the “Klon
dike Placer Mining and Development Com
pany, Limited. Non-personal Liability,” has 
this day been incorporated under the “C 
nnnies Act. 1897.” as a limited Company, 
with a capital of one hundred thousand 
dollars, divided Into twenty thousand shares 
of five dollars each.

The registered office of the Company will 
he situate at Victoria, British Columbia.

The Company is specially limited under 
section 56 of the said Act.

The objects for which the Company has 
been established are:

fa.l To acquire by purchase, location or 
otherwise placer mining claims ln British 
Columbia:

(b.) To manage, work, develop and sell 
the olacer mining properties of the Com
pany.

To win, get, treat, refine and market 
minerals from the said placer mining 
claims:

fd.) To do all such things a*, are Inciden
tal or conducive to the attainment of the 
ehnve obiects.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of March, one thousand eight 
hnndred and ninety-nine.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

DR. J.COLLIS BhOWNt’S 
CHLORODYNE.

I

finally, the decisions of the court of con-1 added more lustre to 
dilation being rejected by the working- of adventure and “grip” than the son _of 
men. The court's award Instructed the | the scientist, Thomas Cochrane, the vic- 
mannfacturers to give union men employ- j tonons admiral who at Basque Roads 
ment ln preference to non-union men, and | helped to crush Napoleon’s maritime am- 
thls has since been followed generally by bitions. He was the grandfather of the 
courts under the arbitration law, and has | officer who has relieved Ladysmith. Ad- 
resulted ln the fostering of trades unions, mirai Cochrane’s, exploits in the little 

The employer was expressly conceded sloop Speedy form one of the most en- 
“the fullest control over the management trancing romances of the navy, and his 
of his factory,” with full liberty “to In- parliamentary experiences were hardly 
trodnee machinery without notice,” with less exciting. With all the brilliance of 
no restrictions upon output or method of his early .years he fought for the Chili- 
working. The hours were limited to not ans and Peruvians against the Spaniards 
more than nine In one day, nor more than in 1816, and afterwards became Lord 

: forty-eight ln a week. Extra pay for over- High Admiral of the Greek fleet. He re
time was given. The number of appren- turned to England nine years before the 
tices to be employed In each department Queen’s accession, and devoted his re- 
wae definitely fixed. Ten dollars a week maining years to perfecting several in- 
was established as the lowest rate to be ventions aimed to improve the King’s 
paid. “The minimum wage” this is call- ships as fighting machines. 
ea" Such were a few of the brilliant fore-

To preveqj sweating. It was rejulred that runners of Colonel Lord Dunfionald, 
the work should be done ln the workshops, who will celebrate his forty-eighth hirth- 
1’his settlement was achieved with average day on October 29 next. Educated at 
justice to all concerned, because, for one Eton, he entered the 2nd Life Guards 
reason, the parties to the dispute had had in 1870, and eight years later married 
to make public all the conditions of their the only surviving daughter of Mr. Rob- 
indnstry, and to have them attested by ert Bamford Heeketh, a former officer of 
\wltnesses and experts, handled ln the his regiment He' threw himself into his 
ways usual In the courts. j regimental duties with ail the devotion

At the end of a year another dispute 0f a born soldier, and when the freeh- 
The bootmakers demanded that nee3 0f the life began to wear off he cast 

“employers shall employ members of the round for some sphere in which he could 
New Zealand Federated Bootmakers’ utilize his unbounded activity of mind 
Union ln preference to non-members, pro- and body. Thus it came about that he 
vided there are members of the onion who drew his sword first in the “real thing” 
are equally qualified with non-members to jn one 0f the many South American 
perform the particular work required to be wars. As a captain he served in the 
done, and are ready and willing to under- jjile Expedition of 1884-85, in com- 
take It.” I mand of the 2nd Life Guards detach-

The employers demanded that “employ-1 ment of the Camel Corps, carried the 
ers shall not discriminate between members

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly ln court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne, that the whole story of the defendant 
Freeman was literally untrue, and he re
gretted to say that It had been sworn to.— 
Times, July 18, 1864.
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy In Coughs, 
Colds, Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Etc.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is pre
scribed by «cores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “supply « 
want and fill a place."—Medical Times, 
January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a cer
tain care for Cholera, Dysentery, Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 88 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at Is. ’«Ad.. 2a. M-,
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and

Ctotb......... $1 50 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copy__ despatches to Korti announcing the

of the New Zealand Boot Trade Union and 6eizure 0f Gakdul Wells, and commanded
The court made Its decision In the exact Colnmn^ndV'sr'^rbertf Stewart”?!! 

language of the employees. This time it the advance to Metammeh. In this con- 
made its award binding for two years, the nection it U interesting to note that when 
fnl limit allowed, until September, 1909.

Fruit and Ornamental TreesThe court:of arbitration is a court with 
ordinary and extraordinary powers. It can 
summon any party to a dispute which Is be
fore It to appear, and if he* refuses, can 
.proceed without him. It can enter and In
vestigate any premises and question any 
persons there without warrant. It can 
permit any party who might appear to 
have a common Interest in the matter to 
be joined in the proceedings. It can re
ceive such evidence as it thinks fit, “wheth
er strictly legal .evidence or not.” It has 
the power of other magistrates to take 
evidence at a distance. None of Its awards 
can be set aside .for any formality; it Is 
required that they be not framed in a tech
nical manner. They cannot be “challenged, 
appealed against, {reviewed, quashed, or 
called in question by any court of judica
ture on any account .whatsoever,”

An award of the epurt settles wages or. 
other conditions for ;two years, if it does 
not specify a shorter time. Any workman 
may «top work or employer may shut down 
during .arbitration or ,ftfter an award if ‘he 
can show the court a -good reason, but ,lf 
he wants to resume during the life of the 
award he can do so oply by obeying its 
terms. Violation of the award Is not ne
cessarily an offence. It to left to the court 
to decide whether it shall be punished or 
not, but of eoorse the court does make such 
disobedience a punishable offence, and 
(trifling with Its decisions is likely to prove 
expensive amusement. A penalty of $2,500 
may be Imposed for violation of an award. 
No more can be laid on any party, and no 
more can be exacted under any award from 
all the parties to it, but should a busi
ness men’s association, trust or monopoly, 
or a great trades union think to secure 
permanent Immunity for a continued vio
lation of «n award of the court it could 
be brought up before the court again and 
again;.and subjected to as many awards 
as necessary to make them good ciflzeés. 
Such fines ate enforceable in other courts ns 
judgments, and if the property of a trades 
union or association of employers is not 
sufficient to p»7 the â»e individual mem»

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Rhododendrons, Roses, Fancy Evergreens, 

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
and Garden Seeds for spring planting The 
largest and most complete stock in Western 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

„ ^ ^ ^ . General Stewart was wounded and Col-
For six years, then, from September, 1894, onel Burnaby killed, Lord Dundonald for 

until September, 1900, the manufacturers the first time 6erved under Sir Redvers 
and the men ln the boot trade will have Buffer, who su<*eeded to the command, 
been enabled, notwithstanding many serl- Throughout these trying operations the 
ons differences, many of them still existing gallilnt Guards officer did valiant ser- 
K° 80 °ar ?’„.For 811 rv* *hey y1Ml Vice, always to the front when there

ra èrrwa^r^^
by the men, no sudden cots by the masters. 8patcheB trom Gubat announcing the

® x ye*r® be?n yea,ra. of con" fail of Khartoum and the tragic death of
étant dispute, but there has not been one Gen Gordon, so that he is not new to
not one btwTt’ruek Toth sMes areltT STm^atehes^ndte tod thTmedli
are‘prosperous! C°nUnUe ^ with ^r AbTlCka ^and

1mhethethseamr^=efmPmLanseoflrL«1e- lutnan^offinel16atV?he‘ earlyTge of 

ment will be at the disposal of both sides, tnirty'’tnree*
and both will no doubt, as they have al-1 Since then this gallant officer had 
ready done, decline conciliation and choose I been employed in none of Great Britain s 
compulsory arbitration, because It Is com-1 “little wars,” but had capped his fame as 
pulsory and guarantees finality and cer- j a soldier by _ winning distinction by his 
t.ainty and equal conditions for all. I original and inventive work. The light

POINTS OF THE LAW. gun-carriage for the Maxim gun planned
It applies only to Industries in which I by him has now been adopted by the 

there are trades unions. I war office, and has been used. for the
It does not prevent private conciliation I first time in the present campaign for 

or arbitration. I rapid movement with cavalry, apparently
tf conciliation Is unsuccessful the dis- with complete success; while he has also 

patents must arbitrate. designed, among other things, a most
Disobedience of the award may be pan-1 ingenous apparatus for keeping the hands 

Istoed or not, at the discretion of the court. I warm in cold weather. He is a student 
The .compulsion of the law Is. threefold— I of astronomy—a science which is, of 

compulsory publicity; compulsory refer-1 course, of the greatest advantage to a 
ence to a disinterested arbiter, provided the cavalry leader. For the past ten years 
disputants will not arbitrate voluntarily; I he has commanded the 2nd Life Gnards, 
compulsory obedience to the award. j but in January of last year he was placed

It does not forbid nor prevent disputes, j on half-pay, and in the antumn, when the 
but makes the antagonists fight their bat-1 war broke out, sailed for South. Africa 
ties in court according to a legal code in-1 in search of some role likely to yield ad- 
stead of the ordinary “rales ot war/’ There] venture. At the first he had some diffl- 
ls no “making men work by law” and no culty in finding any place in General 
“fixing wages by law.’ The law says only Buffer’s already complete organization, 
that if they work It must be without I but eventually his oH Nile commander

v

mi* book eoatala* Tory eomplat* 
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mlnlag a ad geaeral lafor- 
matlon of British Colombia. Cro- 
fosely IHaztrats*.WHEN IT HURTS M. J. HENRY

8009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C. >TO QOUCH
IlE60P5IP.jp. SO.. LIDI ies.l

St is High Time to Prevent Pneu
monic by Using Dr. Chase’s 

.Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentlae.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pll Cochin, 

Pennyroyal Ac.
CT0R1A.B.C

Order of all Chemists, or post free for * 
EVANS A SONS. LTD., Vic- .81.50 from 

toria, B.C.
Martin, Pharmaceutical Chemist.

Southampton.
Every cough does not terminate total

ly, por does every cold end in pneumonia 
.or consumption; but when it hurts to 
eoeteh, the chances are against yon, .and 
yon are running a terrible risk.

The sough that hurts, the cough that 
gels tight in the cheat, is daily getting 
deeper and deeper in the bronchial tubes, 
and is making directly for the lnngs, to 
become pneumonia, inflammation of the 
lungs, or consumption.

h coughs are sometimes referred to 
rrave-yard coughs,” because they 
ly bring their victim to that last 

res :ing-p!ace.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine is not a mere cough “stopper,” 
but a scientific treatment for the cold 
that underlies the cough. It loosens the 
tightness in the chest, heals the irritated 
and iuflamed linings, and thoroughly 

V cures the cold.
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur

pentine, 25 cents a bottle; family size, 
three times as much, 69 cents, at all deal- 
er»,/OF Bdmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronto.

JOHN JAMESON
EPPS'S COCOA & SONS (DUBLIN)

.“Own cased” very old Black Bottle
ll COMFORTING 

Distinguished evvrywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only ln l-U— tine, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS <te CO.. Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London England.

GRATEFUL WHISKEY
lease see yon get It with 
METAL CAPSULES,

as
usi

Bine .....
Pink .........
Gold .........

............-One Star
............Two Star
......... Three Star

Of all dealers
■

BREAKFAST . SUPPER

EPPS'S COCOA
From all over Canada come letters tell

ing us of the great benefits derived from the 
nee of The D. A L. Menthol Plasters In 
cases of neuralgia, rheumatism. <apie tort, 
etc. Davis A Lawu.ce Co., l-'.u 
facturer*.

Sole expert bottling agent* to J. J. ft S.-

C. DAY &CO„ London-
\

fa

FORTY SECOND

Cable Letter 
From L

Queen’s Visit Transfers 
lin Leaders in Soc 

and the State.

«Horses In Urgent R 
Luxuries for Offit 

at Pretoria.

London, April 7.-From 
forebodings, political

and almost stagnant busiue 
been transformed into a 

gay and as busy as any Ear
The coming of the Que- 
Catholic country in the

has

tre.
to a
Lent, has started a whirl of 
such as there has not been 1 
since the good old days of wti 
wrote. The Irish nobility ha 

the Channel from tkeiacross
hemes in unprecedented- numl 
from the south, the west and 
gf Ireland itself the country 
have poured into Dublin. T1 
sufficient number of the ministj 
banks of the Liffe to hold J 
council, and there are enoul 

nightly dining inwomen
dresses, shining with jewelry 
not been worn for many a dul 
make an Irish levee of which d 
might be jealous.

The Castle, where the Lord 
ant holds sway, is naturally tl 
of attraction, but the ancient 

hold only a few. There t 
of Devonshire, the Duke of 4 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, Hi 
retary Ridley and a number 
and peeresses have been dining 
every night this week. The 
uniforms of officers of the Life 
from London, of "the Duke c 
naught’s staff, and the court i 
of Ireland's dignitaries are see 
ed with the black attire of ce 
civilians. Nor could anything 
superb than the big-calved bep 
lackeys that flit in gold and red 
the great corridors outside the -

The Shelbourne Hotel has b< 
centre of gaiety. There alma 
visitor has a title, though man; 
most distinguished foreigners 
with chagrin that they could : 
rooms and had to be satisfie 
humble lodgings and dinners.

Owing to the presence of tl 
the town and .the large am< 
jewelry carelessly displayed, n 
are not staying at the Shelbo: 
allowed to enter the outer dooi 
Hotel without specifying whe 
want to see, and visitors are ol 
in the cold for further inspec 
well known but badly dressed I 
seldom visits Ireland, underw 
ordeal the other day and alt 

. ploded with wrath when a f 
porter barred his way and m 
show his card before allowini 
enter.

The most ' popular form of 
amusement has been the chai 
trolley cars by large parties ai 
rides throughout the crowded ï 
inated streets. With the infli 
social gaiety special political < 
tions are temporarily in abeya:

The more advanced the Ç 
comes in years the more her 
creases with the extension of tt 
and the increased activity of mi 
The developments of the we 
quadrupled the work of th 
therefore she has to work hai 
at any previous period of her i 
is estimated that she has to 
thousand documents yearly, ai 
of 137 a day, including Sunday 
of state papers go to her now 
Ireland. She never really has 
holiday together.

Mr. Chamberlain is reportée 
«aid seriously : “I think we a: 
with better fighters as individ 
any regular soldiers of the ( 
The Boers seem to me to have 
taon and dash.”

Superlatives have been alma 
a ted from the war comments 
the disappearance of possible foi 
plications, the editors and puh 
ers take ijnite a moderate toneJ 
pressing incidents of the week 1 
ed the public to resign themse 
long struggle.

The disposition to find fault] 
war office for not having antic 
necessity for the enormous n 
horses seems unjustified, for it 
that before the dash to Kimb 
the destruction of horse flesh i 
the surrounding of Gen. Cronjt 
office wired to its agents all 
world, particularly in North a 
America, giving them power i 
torses unlimited until further n 
obstacles in the way of assem 
transporting the animals were 
horses bought a month ago ci 
Tpaeh Lord Roberts before Jun

Nothing was heard this wei 
movement initiated by miniate 
hers of the Commons to petitioi 
crament to proclaim the Ora 
State annexed to the British I

London bankers are transmi 
or its equivalent regularly to 1 
cheques of British officers wh< 
prsoners and the Standard Bat 
toria honors all such cheques 
fore, as no limit is placed on th 
bought by the prisoners, the 
much comfort ln fact their r 
probably much better provided 
those of the officers at Bloi 
Some of the captives who have 
for months have regular service 
burg and Lorenzo Marques, wb 
them good things to eat, smoke, 
wear. The British officers t 
and play various games, incl' 
liards.

There is no disposition here 
> over much of the attack mai 

l Prince of Wales by Sipido, the 
lad, at Brussels Wednesday 
Royal Highness was on his way 
hagen, but the British see in 1 
sequence of Continental press ; 
Great Britain. Thus the Lom 

“The suppression of 
facts, the propagation of glai 
hoods and the turbulent abusi 
«rating on weak minds are A 
tain, sooner or later, to have i 
actions from which to do tl

can

says:
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